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ABOUT GRAYLING AND 
CRAWFORD COUNTY

Crawford County is located in the center of Michigan’s
lower peninsula. Crawford County is a beautiful part of
Michigan’s north, a popular destination spot for visitors
year round. It boasts outstanding sports and recreation,

everything from fishing to snowmobiling. It’s the
starting point for the world famous AuSable River

Canoe Marathon.

Crawford County is the home of Camp Grayling, the
largest military installation east of the Mississippi River,

and the nation’s largest National Guard training site.
Training is conducted all year at Camp Grayling by the

National Guard, as well as active and reserve
components of the Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine

Corps.

Grayling is the county seat of Crawford County.

ABOUT THE
CRAWFORD 

COUNTY AVALANCHE
The Crawford County Avalanche, Grayling’s hometown
newspaper, has been publishing since 1879. It is the

main source of local news in Crawford County. 
The Avalanche is a paid weekly broadsheet newspaper
published each Thursday. Total print circulation is 4,000

during the winter and 4,500 during the summer.
Readership of The Avalanche’s print edition is over

10,000 people per week. 

CONTACT US
Crawford County Avalanche

P.O. Box 490, Grayling, MI 49738
PHONE (989) 348-6811 

FAX (989) 348-6806
EMAIL avalanche@i2k.net

Visit us on the Internet at www.crawfordcountyavalanche.com

CRAWFORD COUNTY 
AVALANCHE STAFF

Linda Golnick 
General Manager
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Dan Sanderson 
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SEPTEMBER
03 Junque in the Trunk

(Community Wide Sale) @
Grayling Mini Mall Parking
Lot

10 12&24 Hours of Hanson
Hills Mountain Bike Race
(Sept. 10-11) @ Hanson Hills

10 Fall Fest – Artists, Authors
& Musicians (Sept. 10-11)
@ Wellington Farm USA

10 Concert @ Wellington Farm
USA

17 Garden Tractor Pull @
Wellington USA 

17 Michigan Trails Week:
Guided Tours of Old
Growth Trail (Sept. 17-24)
@ Hartwick Pines State Park

24 Funky Fish Brew HaHa
(Activities & Entertainment)
@ Grayling Main Street

OCTOBER

01 Harvest Fest (Campground
Activities) @ Hartwick Pines
State Park 

01 Harvest Fest @ Downtown
Grayling

01 32nd Annual GPA Fall Arts
& Craft Show @ Grayling
Elementary School

08 Girls Night Out (Shopping,
Prizes, Food, Fun) @
Downtown Grayling

15 Punkin’ Chunkin’ (Oct. 15-
16) @ Wellington Farm USA 

22 Punkin’ Chunkin’ (Oct. 22-
23) @ Wellington Farm USA

NOVEMBER
01 Free Jack-O-Lantern

Chunkin’ @ Wellington Farm
USA

05 Snowshoe Building
Workshop (Nov. 5-6) @
Hartwick Pines State Park 

12 Festival of Trees (Nov. 12-
27) @ Grayling Mini Mall 

15 Orange Coat Round-Up
“Buck Pole” Event (Nov.
15-16) @ Skip’s Sport Shop

19 Christmas Walk (39 Years
of Holiday Fun) @
Downtown Grayling 

DECEMBER
03 Snowshoe Building

Workshop (Dec. 3-4) @
Hartwick Pines State Park

09 Farm by Lantern Light
(Dec. 9-10) @ Wellington
Farm USA 

16 Farm by Lantern Light
(Dec. 16-17) @ Wellington
Farm USA 

18 Depression Era Christmas
Eve Church Service @
Wellington Farm USA,
Stittsville Church 

(See Page 6 for Winter 2017 –
January through April – Schedule of

Events.)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Grayling’s Christmas Walk
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Maple Syrup Day at Hartwick Pines State Park

JANUARY
07 Snowshoe Building

Workshop (Jan. 7-8) @
Hartwick Pines State Park

11 Cross Country Skiing by
Lantern Light @ Hartwick
Pines State Park 

21 Guided Snowshoe Hikes in
the Old Growth Forest @
Hartwick Pines State Park

FEBRUARY
04 Snowshoe Building

Workshop (Feb. 4-5) @
Hartwick Pines State Park

11 Guided Snowshoe Hikes in
the Old Growth Forest @
Hartwick Pines State Park

18 Cross Country Skiing by
Lantern Light @ Hartwick
Pines State Park 

25 Guided Snowshoe Hike in
the Old Growth Forest @
Hartwick Pines State Park

MARCH
04 Snowshoe Building

Workshop (March 4-5) @
Hartwick Pines State Park

11 Guided Snowshoe Hike in
the Old Growth Forest @
Hartwick Pines State Park

APRIL
01 Maple Syrup Day @

Hartwick Pines State Park 

(See Page 5 for Fall 2016 –
September through December –

Calendar of Events.)
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If you like to go snowmobiling, Crawford County
is a great place to do it. The county has one of
the longest snowmobile trail networks in the state
of Michigan, featuring trails that connect Grayling
with Frederic, Lovells, Roscommon, Kalkaska
and Houghton Lake.

The AuSable Valley Snowmobile Association
(AVSA), a dedicated group of volunteers,
maintains more than 80 miles of snowmobile
trails in Crawford County.

The AVSA takes care of trail prep work in the
fall, which includes grading, brushing, signing and
clean-up on the association’s trails. Getting the
trails in good shape before winter helps make

grooming easier once the snow hits.
The AVSA has added new grooming machines

to its fleet in the last couple of years, improving
the quality and efficiency of the club’s efforts.

“I feel like we can have one of the best
maintained trail systems in the state,” a
representative of the group said. “We’re out there
working for the snowmobilers, and we hope they
enjoy the benefits of our labor.”

For a list and description of several area
snowmobile trails, see Page 9.

SNOWMOBILING
Crawford County is a popular destination for snowmobilers during the winter months.
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TIPS FOR SAFER
SNOWMOBILING
Snowmobiling is one of Michigan’s most popular
winter activities. Unfortunately, snowmobile
accidents are responsible for a considerable
amount of deaths each winter. Here are some
tips on how to keep it safe while snowmobiling
this winter:
• DON’T DRINK – According to the DNR, half of
all fatal snowmobile accidents are alcohol-related.
Alcohol can also increase the chances of
hypothermia (dangerously low body heat).
• SLOW DOWN – Speed is a contributing factor
in almost all fatal accidents. Drive at moderate
speeds and at a pace that allows for reaction
time to potential obstacles.
• BE WARY OF ICE – Many snowmobile
accidents are the result of falling through frozen
bodies of water. Don’t travel on ice if you’re
unsure of the thickness.  Running water and
currents can weaken winter ice layers, and snow
cover can prevent ice from forming thick enough
to support snowmobilers. Also, snowmobilers in

groups should never go over ice in a single file
line.
• AVOID ROADS – Between 30 and 40 percent
of snowmobile accidents involve collisions with
automobiles on roads. If you have to cross, stop
completely, listen and look for traffic, and use
hand signals. Try to stay away from all cars,
moving or parked.
• DRESS PROPERLY – Use a full-face helmet,
goggles or face shield. Wear water and wind-
repellent clothing in layers, and avoid loose ends
that might catch in the machine.
• BE PREPARED – Bring a first-aid kit, a
flashlight, waterproof matches, a knife and a
compass.
• STAY ALERT – Fatigue can reduce
coordination and judgment.
• WATCH THE WEATHER – Rapid weather
changes can bring about dangerous conditions.
• BRING A FRIEND – Avoid traveling alone. Most
snowmobile accidents do result in injuries, both
major and minor. The most dangerous situations
can occur if an injured person is left alone. If you
must travel alone, tell someone of your plans and
give them an estimated time of arrival.

EMERGENCY LOCATOR
SIGNS ON THE TRAILS

In the winter of 2002-03, the AuSable Valley
Snowmobile Association spearheaded a project
involving placement of emergency locator signs
on the trails the association maintains. Following
the test run in 2002-03 on select trails, the AVSA
installed the locator signs on all designated
snowmobile trails in Crawford County, making it
much easier for emergency responders to find
the scene of an accident on local trails. In the
event of an emergency, snowmobilers should dial
911 and relay the number on the nearest locator
sign (the distances between signs vary, but
should be no more than one mile) to the 911

dispatcher. Sign numbers correspond to GPS
coordinates. The signs are 6” by 8” and they are
reflective so they can be seen at night.

CRAWFORD CO. DIAL 911

489-1
EMERGENCY TRAIL LOCATOR

Michele Steffey, R.Ph.,
Pharmacist/Owner

Local Family Owned Pharmacy
“Always giving back to the community”
500 N. James St. • Grayling, MI

(989) 348-2000
Hours: Mon-Fri~ 9:30-6; Sat~ 9:30-1

Delivery Service Available!
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SNOWMOBILE
TRAILS

• Grayling Connector: Links the Fred Bear
Connector with the Hanson Hills Trail and
Grayling to Houghton Lake Trail. This trail travels
through the City of Grayling. The AVSA maintains
the north end of it (from the Fred Bear Connector
to the Grayling Country Club).

• Blue Bear Connector: (14 miles) Connects
Grayling with the Blue Bear Trail out of Kalkaska. 

• Frederic Trail: (11 miles) Connects with the
Lovells Trail at Wilcox Bridge/Lewiston Grade
Road, and goes to Frederic. The trail comes out
at the north end of Frederic, where snowmobilers
can connect to Blue Bear. The Frederic trail
features numerous curves, and a lot of hills.

• Hanson Hills Trail: (8 miles) A scenic route
located on the outskirts of Hanson Hills, it runs
from Four Mile Road to M-72 West.

• Skyline Trail: (17 miles) A fairly remote trail, it
doesn’t currently connect to anything but is a
really nice trail to ride, and is usually in good
shape. It starts at Barker Lake and goes to
Billman Road near Roscommon.

• Frederic to Blue Bear Trail Connector: (11
miles) Connects the Frederic Trail with Kalkaska’s
Blue Bear Trail. A nice trail to ride that features
hilly terrain and a wide, winding path.

• Fred Bear Connector: (6 miles) Links the
Blue Bear Connector with the Frederic Trail. 

• Lovells Trail: (17 miles) The trail runs from
the Wilcox Bridge Road/Lewiston Grade parking
lot to Lewiston. The AVSA will groom the section
from the Lewiston Grade parking lot to Lovells.

Other snowmobile trails in the county (not
maintained by the AVSA) include: Grayling to
Houghton Lake, and Frederic to Gaylord.

For more information regarding area
snowmobile trails, check out the AVSA’s
website: www.GoSledGrayling.org, or the

Grayling Visitor’s Bureau’s site:
http://grayling-mi.com/trails/snowmobiling.
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WELLINGTON
FARM USA

Wellington Farm USA is a 60-acre open-air
interpretive museum designed to provide an
educational opportunity for visitors to experience
life as it was in rural mid-America during the
Great Depression. Through a series of displays,
a wide variety of exhibits, and beautiful natural
settings, the park provides a variety of
educational, recreational, and cultural
opportunities for visitors to northern Michigan.

The museum offers several activities for
people during the fall and winter seasons,
including tractor pulls, Punkin’ Chunkin’, hayrides,
concerts, farm by lantern light events, and a
candlelight service in the Stittsville Church.

“Our unique museum honors our heritage by
providing visitors and students with the
opportunity to experience history firsthand.  The
park includes a Visitor’s Center, Blacksmith
Shop, Grist Mill, Sawmill, Carpenter’s Shop,
Machine Shed, Livestock Barn, Summer Kitchen,
Broom Shop, Basket Maker’s Shop, the historic
Stittsville Church and our latest addition, the
Perry Lamkin Historic Display featuring artifacts
you will find no where else in the world.  All of
our buildings are fully functional and often in
operation, manned by volunteers in period attire,”
according to the Wellington Farm USA website.

The museum is located at 6944 S. Military
Road approximately eight miles south of
Grayling. It can be reached from I-75 (Exit 251)
or US-27 (Military Road Exit).
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WELLINGTON
FARM USA

Wellington Farm USA’s 
Farm by Lantern Light event
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EVENTS FOR
WELLINGTON FARM
USA
SEPTEMBER
September 10: Fall Fest – Artists, Authors &
Musicians
September 10: Concert
September 11: Fall Fest – Artists, Authors &
Musicians
September 17: Garden Tractor Pull

OCTOBER
October 15-16: Punkin’ Chunkin’ – Wellington
Farm’s monster trebuchet (medieval siege
engine) will throw pumpkins. For those people
who want to shoot the trebuchet, ammunition will
be available for purchase. All of the farm
buildings will be open and some will be operating.
October 22-23: Punkin’ Chunkin’

NOVEMBER
November 1: Free Jack-O-Lantern Chunkin’
November 1: Farm closes for the season at 4
p.m.

DECEMBER
December 9-10: Farm By Lantern Light – The
evening includes a sleigh ride and a visit to the
historic farm. Following the sleigh ride, visitors
will stroll through the farm trails, all beautifully lit
by kerosene lanterns. Reservations are required.
Call (989) 348-5187 or email
welfar32@gmail.com to reserve your seat on the
sleigh.  
December 16-17: Farm By Lantern Light
December 18: Depression Era Christmas Eve
Church Service

Wellington Farm USA is located at 6944 S.
Military Road between Grayling and Higgins
Lake. Admission costs are $8/adult,
$6/seniors (age 60+), $5/students (through
high school), with a $28.50 family max
(parents and children or grandparents and
grandchildren).  

If you and your group would like to schedule
a special outing at Wellington Farm USA, or
you would like more information on
scheduled events, please call (989) 348-5187,
email welfar32@gmail.com, or visit the park’s
website: www.wellingtonfarmpark.org.
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WELLINGTON FARM USA

Farm by Lantern Light at Wellington Farm USA
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Calvary Baptist
Church

Pastor:
Dr. Robert Barnett

989-348-9220
M-72 West, Grayling

Sunday School: 9:45am
Morning Worship: 10:30am

Evening Worship: 6pm
Wednesday: 7pm

Prayer & Awanna Club (Wed): 7pm

Mt. Hope
Lutheran Church

Pastor:
Todd Brunworth

905 N. I-75 Business Loop
Grayling, MI 49738

989-348-5921

Sunday Bible Class at 10am
Sunday Worship Service at 11am

Bear Lake Christian Church
Pastor: Scott Hoffer

231 E. Bear Lake Rd., Kalkaska, MI
(Corner of M-72 & Bear Lake Rd.)

231-258-6107
Sunday Worship - 10am
Sunday School - 9am

Youth Group - Wed. Evenings 6:30pm
Prayer Meeting - Wed. Evenings 5:30pm

Adult Bible Study - Wed. Evenings 6:45pm
Women’s Bible Study - Thurs. 10am & 7pm

Third Saturday of each month:
Free Pancake Breakfast 8:30am - 10am

www.bearlakechristianchurch.org

STEPHAN WOOD
PRODUCTS

605 HURON ST.
GRAYLING

GRAYLING BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Fred Seidler

705 Madsen St., Grayling
989-915-2755
****************

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

(with Junior Church and nursery)
Sunday Adult Choir 4:30 p.m.

Sunday Evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study/Prayer 6 p.m.

****************

Pastor Dave Schultz
557 S. I-75 Business Loop • Grayling

(Across from Army Airfield)

Grayling Evangelical 
Free Church

Sunday Service 10 am
989-390-6716

A Place To Belong • A Place To Believe
A Place To Become

Burning Bush
Tabernacle

Pastor: Patricia Petrie
989-348-1278

501 E. Michigan Ave., Grayling
• Sunday School: 10am

• Sunday Morning Celebration: 11am
• Wednesday Evening Service

Worship & Prayer: 7pm

URL: http://burningbushtabernacle.com
Pastor:pastor@burningbushtabernacle.com

This page is sponsored by:

Church Service Directory

SNOWSHOEING

Hartwick Pines State Park offers several snowshoeing programs throughout the winter.
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With its thousands of acres of woods, fields
and forests, the AuSable River area provides the
outdoor enthusiast with many recreational
choices during the winter.  For those who want to
enjoy the unspoiled beauty of the area without
being limited to groomed trails, discover the
simple pleasure of snowshoeing.

From its early beginnings when it was a vital
means of winter transport for Native Americans,
trappers and hunters, snowshoeing has evolved
into a pleasure-filled winter activity that is being
discovered by more people each year.

The traditional wooden snowshoe has evolved
into a modern, lightweight snowshoe that makes
walking through the woods an easy task.
Snowshoes let you walk easily over the top of the
snow without sinking.

Snowshoeing doesn’t require special boots.
Easy latching systems allow users to put
snowshoes on or take them off while still wearing
gloves.

It takes about four walking steps to become an
expert snowshoer.  The size of the average
snowshoe is about two feet long, so transporting
the equipment isn’t a problem either.  They fit in
the trunk of a car or behind the seat of a pickup
truck.

Perhaps the greatest benefit snowshoeing
offers is unlimited access to the wilderness.  With
snowshoes you can go anywhere, trails or not.
Their silent travel enables you to walk in areas
others haven’t travelled to see more wildlife and
to explore the pristine beauty of an area.

Most snowshoe companies make different lines
of snowshoes that range from special high-
performance shoes to the standard walking
shoes.  Differing features include special binding
systems and decking materials, shape and size
of the snowshoe, and even the method of
construction.

The modern snowshoe is typically made of a
lightweight, high strength aluminum frame and a
solid, non-tearing deck fabric.  Weather-resistant
harnesses that allow you to comfortably secure
your boot to the shoe make up the modern
bindings.

Fortunately for the traditionalist, wooden
snowshoes with rawhide decking and leather
bindings are still made, right here in Michigan, by
the Iverson Snowshoe Company.

Snowshoes come in many different sizes and
shapes, and it’s important to find the right pair for

SNOWSHOEING

See SNOWSHOEING | Page 17
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Continued from Page 16
you. There are several things to be considered.
Your body weight and type of snowshoeing must
be taken into account.

Your planned use for the snowshoe is also
important when considering a pair.  For most, a
hiking or walking shoe will meet the need for the
terrain in the Grayling area.  Your weight,
including that of your clothing and anything
packed on your back, must be considered for
best performance in the snow.

There are all sizes of snowshoes made for all
ages.  For seniors, balance concerns can be
compensated for through the use of poles.

With the growing popularity of snowshoeing,
many sporting goods stores and ski rental
operations have begun to carry shoes.  

Snowshoeing provides a great way to spend
the days of winter outdoors with your family, and
it’s a wonderful way to participate in low-impact
fitness for a lower price than most winter
activities.

SNOWSHOE WORKSHOPS
Want to build your own snowshoes? Hartwick

Pines, one of the largest state parks in Michigan,
offers Snowshoe Building Workshops throughout
the winter months. The park has workshops
slated for Nov. 5-6, Dec. 3-4, Jan. 7-8, Feb. 4-5,
and March 4-5. Participants must register in
advance and pay a fee (to cover materials for the
snowshoes). The March session is already full.

SNOWSHOE HIKES
Hartwick Pines State Park, with its extensive

trail system, offers several snowshoe hikes
throughout the winter season. The park has
Guided Snowshoe Hikes scheduled for Jan. 21,
Feb. 11, Feb. 25, and March 11. Take a tour
through the Old Growth Forest at Hartwick Pines. 

For more information on the snowshoe
events, or to sign up, contact Hartwick Pines
State Park’s Michigan Forest Visitor Center at
(989) 348-2537. A Recreation Passport ($11 for

regular vehicles, $5 for motorcycles) is
required for park entry. 

SNOWSHOEING
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The Department of Natural Resources &
Environment offers its 10 Commandments of
Firearm Safety in an effort to help keep hunters
safe:

“1.  Watch that muzzle! Keep it pointed in a
safe direction at all times.    

“2.  Treat every firearm with the respect due a
loaded gun. It might be, even if you think it isn’t.    

“3.  Be sure of the target and what is in front
of it and beyond it. Know the identifying features
of the game you hunt. Make sure you have an
adequate backstop – don’t  shoot at a flat, hard
surface or water.    

“4.  Keep your finger outside the trigger guard
until ready to shoot. This is the best way to
prevent an accidental discharge.    

“5.  Check your barrel and ammunition. Make
sure the barrel and action are clear of

obstructions and carry only the proper
ammunition for your firearm.    

“6.  Unload firearms when not in use... carry
firearms in cases and unloaded to and from the
shooting area.    

“7.  Point a firearm only at something you
intend to shoot. Avoid all horseplay with a gun.    

“8.  Don’t run, jump or climb with a loaded
firearm. Unload a firearm before you climb a
fence or tree, or jump a ditch. Pull a firearm
toward you by the butt, not the muzzle.     

“9.  Store firearms and ammunition separately
and safely. Store each in secured locations
beyond the reach of children and careless adults.  

“10. Avoid alcoholic beverages before or
during shooting. Also avoid mind or behavior
altering medicines or drugs.”

HUNTING
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HUNTING

Skip’s Sport Shop of Grayling, located on M-72 West, will be hosting the Orangecoat Round-up,
also known as the “buck pole” competition, on the first two days of firearm deer season: Nov. 15
and 16. Hunters can win prizes in a variety of categories (such as “largest rack” or “heaviest
buck”) and display their deer during the annual event.
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RULES FOR
BAITING DEER
From the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources website: 

“Bait” means a substance composed of grains,
minerals, salt, fruits, vegetables, hay or other
food materials, which may lure, entice or attract
deer as an aid in hunting.

Baiting is illegal in Alpena, Alcona, Montmorency,
and Oscoda counties. Feeding of any kind is not
allowed in all of (Deer Management Unit) 487, or
in Ingham, Clinton, and Shiawassee counties.

In the rest of Michigan, the following rules apply:

• Baiting may occur only from Sept. 15-Jan. 1.
• Bait volume at any hunting site cannot exceed
two gallons.
• Bait dispersal must be over a minimum 10-foot
by 10-foot area.
• Bait must be scattered directly on the ground. It
can be scattered by any means, including
mechanical spin-cast feeders, provided that the
spin-cast feeder does not distribute more than
the maximum volume allowed.
• To minimize exposure of deer to diseases that
may be present, the DNR recommends not
placing bait or feed repeatedly at the same point
on the ground, and only baiting when actively
hunting.

REPORT ALL
POACHING
From the Michigan DNR: Citizen concerns over
unacceptable levels of poaching led to the
establishment of the Wildlife Resource Protection
Fund. The Fund’s mission is to counter poaching
activity in Michigan through a program called
Report All Poaching (RAP). Hunters, anglers and
trappers support the Fund through purchase of
hunting, fishing and fur harvester licenses.

Poaching complaints may be submitted through
the online Report All Poaching Complaint Form
(through the DNR’s website) or by calling the toll-
free Report All Poaching (RAP) number 1-800-
292-7800. The online reporting form is for
Michigan complaints only.
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HARTWICK PINES
Hartwick Pines State Park, located two miles

east of I-75 on M-93, is one of the largest state
parks in Michigan’s Lower Peninsula. Hartwick
Pines is 9,672 acres of beautiful forest and
features a wide range of activities for visitors,
including a few special events this fall and winter.

Hartwick Pines is home to one of the few
remaining tracts of old growth pines in the
midwest. It also houses the Michigan Forest
Visitor Center, which is the official state
interpretative center of the Michigan Forest

Industry, a logging museum, and hiking trails. The
Visitor Center features a 1,800-square foot,
hands-on exhibit area and a 105-seat, nine-
projector theater.

Hartwick Pines also features numerous
events and a few annual festivals during the
spring and summer seasons.

For more information call Hartwick Pines
State Park’s Michigan Forest Visitor Center at

(989) 348-2537.

EVENTS FOR HARTWICK
PINES STATE PARK
SEPTEMBER
September 17-24: MICHIGAN TRAILS WEEK –
Come and enjoy our miles of hiking and biking
trails. Guided Tours of the Old Growth Forest.
Call for tour schedule.

OCTOBER
October 1: HARVEST FEST – Reserve your
campsite and partake in many fun activities at the
campground. Trick or treating, camper decorating

contest, and more. 

NOVEMBER
November 5-6: SNOWSHOE BUILDING
WORKSHOP – Reserve your spot and learn how
to build/lace your own pair of snowshoes. This is
a two-day program and costs $185/pair of
snowshoes. 

DECEMBER
December 3-4: SNOWSHOE BUILDING
WORKSHOP – Learn how to build/lace your own
pair of snowshoes.

Continued on Page 25 

Maple Syrup Day at Hartwick Pines State Park
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EVENTS FOR HARTWICK
PINES STATE PARK
JANUARY
January 7-8: SNOWSHOE BUILDING
WORKSHOP – Learn how to build/lace your own
pair of snowshoes.

January 11: CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING BY
LANTERN LIGHT – 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

January 21: GUIDED SNOWSHOE HIKES IN
THE OLD GROWTH FOREST – 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. Pre-registration required.

FEBRUARY
February 4-5: SNOWSHOE BUILDING
WORKSHOP – Learn how to build/lace your own
pair of snowshoes.

February 11: GUIDED SNOWSHOE HIKES IN
THE OLD GROWTH FOREST – 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. Pre-registration required.

February 18: CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING BY
LANTERN LIGHT – 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

February 25: GUIDED SNOWSHOE HIKES IN
THE OLD GROWTH FOREST – 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. Pre-registration required.

MARCH
March 4-5: SNOWSHOE BUILDING
WORKSHOP – Learn how to build/lace your own
pair of snowshoes. (Session is full.)

March 11: GUIDED SNOWSHOE HIKES IN THE
OLD GROWTH FOREST – 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Pre-registration required.

APRIL
April 1: MAPLE SYRUP DAY – Tree tapping
demonstrations, information on how to start your
own sugarbush, kids activities, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

RECREATION PASSPORTS
There are no admission charges for Hartwick Pines festivals

or events, but a Recreation Passport ($11 for regular vehicles,
$5 for motorcycles) is required for park entry for Michigan
residents. The Recreation Passport system recently replaced
the motor vehicle sticker for Michigan residents. Out-of-state
visitors will still be required to purchase non-resident motor
vehicle stickers at a cost of $31 annually or $9 daily. Call the
Michigan Forest Visitor Center at (989) 348-2537 or visit
www.michigan.gov/loggingmuseum for more information.
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Hanson Hills Recreation Area – in addition to
featuring several downhill ski runs, a
snowboarding area, a tubing hill with lift, an
extensive system of cross country ski trails,
bicycle trails, snowshoeing areas, and two disc
golf courses – offers a variety of special events
during the fall and winter months. Hanson Hills is
operated by Grayling Recreation Authority, a
nonprofit government consortium.

Hanson Hills Recreation Area, located on Old
Lake Road just west of Grayling, offers rental of

skis, boots and poles, snowboards and tubes.
Season and family passes are available, as well
as group rates.

During the winter, the park will host several
cross country ski races and the Winter Fun Days
festival.

For more information on Hanson Hills, contact
Grayling Recreation Authority at (989) 348-

9266 or visit the Hanson Hills website,
www.hansonhills.org.

HANSON HILLS 
RECREATION AREA

The Cote Dame Marie Ski Loppet at Hanson Hills
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EVENTS FOR HANSON
HILLS RECREATION
AREA
12&24 Hours of Hanson Hills Mountain Bike
Race 
Sept. 10-11 – Bicycle race. Visit
www.funpromotions.com for more information.

Michigan Cup Relays 
TBA – Cross country ski race.

Cote Dame Marie Ski Loppet 
TBA – Cross country ski race series with
divisions for all ages and skill levels. 

Winter Fun Days
TBA – A three-day winter festival at Hanson Hills
that features a variety of activities, including a big
air competition and a chili cook-off.

Hanson Hills Classic 
TBA – Cross country ski race. 12K classic with
interval starts based on age groups. 

Winter Fun Days, Big Air Competition
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HARVEST FEST

The 2016 Harvest Festival in Grayling – slated for Saturday, Oct. 1 – will include a tractor show,
parade, and farm market on Michigan Avenue, as well as the Grayling Promotional Association’s
annual Arts & Craft Show at the Grayling Elementary School. This year’s Harvest Festival will
also include many other autumn-themed events.

Kernstock Builders
Quality Construction for over 35 years

Family Owned and Operated
Licensed & Insured

989-348-8945 Homes
Additions

Garages
Remodeling

Decks
Roofing

107 Kings Court
Grayling, MI 49738
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CHRISTMAS WALK

The Christmas Walk helps kick off the holiday season in Grayling, allowing locals and visitors
the opportunity to take a stroll through downtown businesses and enjoy a variety of Christmas-
related activities. The Festival of Trees, a Christmas tree decorating contest held at the Grayling
Mini Mall, will help kick off the event; it runs from Nov. 12-27. The Christmas Walk traditionally
offers a Christmas parade plus other events. This year’s Christmas Walk is slated for Nov.19.

Dr. Paul Mesack
Dr. Troy Fairbanks

Dr. Katherine Powning
Dr. Jessica Christensen

5806 W. M-72 • Grayling, MI 49738
At All Times: Phone: 989-348-8622 • Fax: 989-348-1542

Hospital Member

Excellence in Small Animal Care
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Ice fishing is a popular winter pastime in
northern Michigan. People of all ages and
experience levels will venture out onto frozen-
over bodies of water this winter in search of
perch, smelt, walleye, trout, pike and other fish.

For those with less experience, or who are
new to the sport of ice fishing, here are some
basics to help get you going:

Hole In The Ice

Once you get out on the lake, you’re going to
have to cut a hole in the ice to fish through. This
can be accomplished using a few different tools.
One of the most common tools for ice chopping is
the “spud,” a long metal spear with a flattened
end. Ice augers are also widely used. Augers are
like a large drill, and come in many different
styles, including electric ones. Some anglers use
axes to cut their holes. It’s entirely up to the
fisherman.

Also, if you can find a freshly cut hole that
another fisherman has abandoned you won’t
have to cut through as much ice. 

The size of the hole you cut will depend on
what style of ice fishing you’re going to do.

Different Ice Fishing Methods

There are three basic ways to ice fish: tip-ups,
hand-held lines and spearing.

Tip-ups are inexpensive and fairly easy to
build yourself, if you want. They are equipped
with a flag and a reel, and when the fish takes
the baited line the flag goes up letting you know
you’ve got a bite. At that point, the fisherman
gives the line a quick jerk to hook the fish and
pulls up the line hand over hand. Gloves are a
good idea in order to avoid cutting your hands on
the line.

Anglers use tip-ups mostly when going after
larger fish, such as pike, muskie, lake trout and
walleye. One advantage with a tip-up is that you
don’t have to watch it closely, since your flag will
signal you after a bite, so you can grab a rod and
fish a different hole close by, or you can watch it
from inside a warm shanty. 

ICE FISHING

See ICE FISHING | Page 31
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Continued from Page 30
With the hand-held lines you can use a

variety of tackle and rods. One advantage to the
hand-held rod is that you can play with the fish
more. 

When using a bobber it might be helpful to
realize that fish don’t bite as eagerly in the winter,
so the lighter the bobber the better. That way the
slightest nibble can be detected. Also, if the
bobber is too buoyant the fish may spit out the
bait. 

Some anglers use the “bob” and “jig” method
to attract fish to their bait. This is simply using a
short up-and-down motion to move the line, and
then stopping for a few minutes to wait for a bite.

Spear fishing will yield the best results in a
dark shanty. The shanty should be well-built in
order to muffle any sounds from within the
shanty. Anglers should wear dark clothes and
hide any glowing heaters so the fish cannot see
you.

Spears come in all sizes and weights. A spear
used for sturgeon can weigh as much as 18
pounds.

When spearing, make sure your rope is tied
on so you don’t lose your spear. Also, before
releasing it make sure the head of the spear is in
the water. This way it will not splash, which could
spook your target.

Shanty Placement

When placing shanties on the ice there are a
few guidelines that must be followed. The name
and address of the owner must be permanently
affixed to all sides of the shanty in letters that are
at least two inches tall. The name and address
must be put directly on the shanty, not on a board
or other piece of material and then attached to
the structure.

In Crawford County, ice shanties must be
removed from the lake by midnight on March 15.
Also, shanties must be removed immediately if
ice conditions become unsafe.

Anglers should also be careful to clean up
when they are finished, since leftover bottles or
tackle can wash up on shore when the ice melts
and cause problems for swimmers.

ICE FISHING
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ICE FISHING SAFETY
In Michigan, more than a million anglers fish

through the winter ice each year. While ice
fishing offers great winter recreation, it is
important to take certain precautions in order to
maximize safety.

Here are a few suggestions for those hitting the
ice this winter from the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources website:

Things to consider before you go out:

• Ice conditions vary from lake to lake. Find a
good local source – a bait shop or fishing guide –
that is knowledgeable about ice conditions on the
lake you want to fish on.

• Purchase a pair of ice picks or ice claws,
which are available at most sporting goods
stores.

• Tell a responsible adult where you are going
and what time to expect you back. Relaying your
plan can help save your life if something does
happen to you on the ice.

What to know about ice:

• You can’t always tell the strength of ice simply
by its look, its thickness, the temperature or
whether or not it is covered with snow.

• Clear ice that has a bluish tint is the
strongest. Ice formed by melted and refrozen
snow appears milky, and is very porous and
weak.

• Ice covered by snow always should be
presumed unsafe. Snow acts like an insulating
blanket and slows the freezing process. Ice
under the snow will be thinner and weaker. A
snowfall also can warm up and melt existing ice.

• If there is slush on the ice, stay off. Slush ice
is only about half as strong as clear ice and
indicates the ice is no longer freezing from the
bottom.

• Be especially cautious in areas where air
temperatures have fluctuated. A warm spell may
take several days to weaken the ice; however,
when temperatures vary widely, causing the ice
to thaw during the day and refreeze at night, the
result is a weak, “spongy” or honeycombed ice
that is unsafe.

Continued on Page 33
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ICE FISHING SAFETY
• The DNR does not recommend the standard

“inch-thickness” guide used by many anglers and
snowmobilers to determine ice safety. A minimum
of four inches of clear ice is required to support
an average person’s weight on the ice, but since
ice seldom forms at a uniform rate it is important
to check ice thickness with a spud and ruler
every few steps.

Venturing out on the ice:

• The DNR does not recommend taking a car
or truck out onto the ice at any time.

• If you are walking out onto a frozen body of
water with a group, avoid crossing ice in a single
file.

• Never venture out alone without telling a
responsible adult on shore your plans.

• Test ice thickness with an ice spud before you
settle on a spot.

• If you are with a group, avoid standing
together in a spot. Spread out.

• Wear a life jacket and bright colored clothing.
• Take a cell phone for emergency use.
• Look for large cracks or depressions in the

ice and avoid those areas.
• Remember ice does not form with uniform

thickness on any body of water. Underwater
springs and currents can wear thin spots on the
ice.

If you fall through:

• Try to remain calm.
• Don't remove your winter clothing. Heavy

clothes won’t drag you down, but instead can
trap air to provide warmth and flotation. This is
especially true with a snowmobile suit.

• Turn in the water toward the direction you
came from – that is probably the strongest ice.

• If you have them, dig the points of the ice
picks into the ice and, while vigorously kicking
your feet, pull yourself onto the surface by sliding
forward on the ice.

• Roll away from the area of weak ice. Rolling
on the ice will distribute your weight to help avoid
breaking through again.

• Get to shelter, heat, dry clothing and warm,
non-alcoholic and non-caffeinated drinks.

• Call 911 and seek medical attention if you feel
disoriented, have uncontrollable shivering, or
have any other ill effects that may be symptoms
of hypothermia (the life-threatening drop in the
body’s core temperature).

Grayling 
Eagles
3465

602 Huron, Grayling
(989)348-5287
Turn at Burger King

SPECIAL EVENTS
4th Annual Gun, Ammo, Bow

Knife & Fishing Show 
Sat., Oct., 8, 2016 

Set-up @ 7:30 am • Show 9 am - 3 pm
• $20 Table Rental • $5 Entry Fee

Kids 14 & Under $1
• Gun Raffle

• Security provided by 
Fraternal Order of Police

• Memorial Wall of Fallen Officers 
on display

• Food Available

Hunter’s Bash Dinner
Sat., Nov., 12, 2016

• Dinner 4 - 7 pm
• Music & Karaoke start starts at 7 pm

• Cash Raffle
1st Prize $500
2nd Prize $300
3rd Prize $200

Contact the Eagles Club for more information

•••••Public Welcome•••••

FOE MEMBERS
Our Social Room opens at 11 am

Monday - Saturday, at Noon Sundays

••••• Public Welcome •••••
1/2 lb. BURGERS

Every 1st & 3rd Monday 4 - 7pm $6.00
••••• Public Welcome •••••
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